With the improved secreted protein prediction approach and comprehensive data sources, including Swiss-Prot, TrEMBL, RefSeq, Ensembl and CBIGene, we have constructed secretomes of human, mouse and rat, with a total of 18 152 secreted proteins. All the entries are ranked according to the prediction confidence. They were further annotated via a proteome annotation pipeline that we developed. We also set up a secreted protein classification pipeline and classified our predicted secreted proteins into different functional categories. To make the dataset more convincing and comprehensive, nine reference datasets are also integrated, such as the secreted proteins from the Gene Ontology Annotation (GOA) system at the European Bioinformatics Institute, and the vertebrate secreted proteins from Swiss-Prot. All these entries were grouped via a TribeMCL based clustering pipeline. We have constructed a webbased secreted protein database, which has been publicly available at http://spd.cbi.pku.edu.cn. Users can browse the database via a GO assignment or chromosomal-location-based interface. Moreover, text query and sequence similarity search are also provided, and the sequence and annotation data can be downloaded freely from the SPD website.
INTRODUCTION
Secreted proteins such as cytokines, chemokines, hormones, digestive enzymes, antibodies as well as components of the extra-cellular matrix, are secreted from cells into the extracellular space. They play pivotal biological regulatory roles and have the potential for protein therapeutics (1) . The majority of secreted proteins have a signal peptide according to the signal hypothesis (2) . Signal peptides are located at the N-terminal of nascent proteins and their lengths are usually <70 amino acid residues. They are cleaved during the process of entering the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) lumen. The signal peptide is a hallmark of secreted proteins. However, many transmembrane (TM) proteins also have a signal peptide (3) (4) . Several secreted protein prediction methods have been developed mainly based on the analysis of signal peptides, and genome-wide identification of potential novel secreted proteins has been reported (5) (6) (7) .
In this study, we implemented an improved secreted protein prediction approach, CJ-SPHMM+TMHMM+PSORT (8) (9) (10) , to search a comprehensive data source, including Swiss-Prot/ TrEMBL (11), RefSeq (12) , Ensembl (13) as well as CBIGene constructed locally, and constructed the secretomes of human, mouse and rat. We have also set up a complete secreted protein classification pipeline, and classified our predicted secreted proteins into different functional categories. To make our predicted results more comprehensive, we collected nine reference datasets including the Secreted Protein Discovery Initiative (SPDI) (5), the Riken mouse secretomes (6), the secreted proteins from Gene Ontology Annotation (GOA) (14) , etc. A TribeMCL (15) based cluster pipeline was implemented, to group our predicted secreted proteins with these reference sequences. All the sequence data and annotation information have been publicly available at http://spd.cbi.pku.edu.cn.
CONSTRUCTION OF THE PIPELINE
Collection and annotation of the core dataset SPD consists of a core dataset and a reference dataset. The core dataset contains 18 152 secreted proteins retrieved from Swiss-Prot/TrEMBL, Ensembl, RefSeq and CBI-Gene. The pipeline of constructing the dataset is shown in Figure 1 .
A combined strategy was applied to collect as much secreted proteins as possible, using both automatic processing and manual intervening. The dataset Rank0 from Swiss-Prot includes some partial sequences without the N-or C-termini, for they were collected according to database annotation. Given that most of the signal peptides are located at the N-terminal of proteins and fundamental to secreted protein prediction, we eliminated the entries without N-terminal methionine (Met, M) in CBI-Gene, Ensembl, Swiss-Prot/TrEMBL and RefSeq in our prediction results, since some entries from these datasets are hypothetical and truncated. Therefore, proteins in the datasets of Rank1, 2, 3 all have N-terminal Met.
All the 18 152 sequences were annotated via the Protein Centric Annotation System (PCAS), an integrated protein annotation system that we developed previously (16) . Functional classification was also performed on all datasets. We extracted all vertebrate secreted proteins from the Swiss-Prot database. Based on the annotation information, they were assigned into 11 classes: antibiotic protein, apolipoprotein, casein, cytokine, hormone, immune system protein, neuropeptide and defense peptide, protease, protease inhibitor, toxin and Wnt protein. Entries without explicit functional annotation were defined as 'other secreted proteins'. Based on the cross-link information in Swiss-Prot, we obtained representative motifs and domains from Pfam (17), PROSITE (18) , SMART (19) and PRINTS (20) , representing one of the above eleven functional classes. Taking the Wnt entry in Pfam as an example, if a protein sequence has a Wnt domain, it was classified as a Wnt protein. BLAST searches (21) against the above 11 classes were performed taking all the predicted secreted proteins as queries. If the query sequence has >50% identity with a known protein in class A and the matched sequence length is >80%, we classified this novel secreted protein into class A. For those proteins failing to meet with this cutoff, they were also classified into class A, if they comprise a motif or domain belonging to proteins in class A. An approach with similar ideas to predict sub-cellular location of proteins has been described previously (22) . A total of $3000 novel secreted proteins were classified into these 11 classes. Details of the domains and protein function assignment can be found at the SPD website. However, the majority of the predicted proteins could not be assigned to these classes, since the number of known representative domains is still very small.
Collection and clustering of the reference dataset
The SPD reference dataset consists of the following data sources: SPDI (5), Riken Mouse Secretome (6), the human and pufferfish secretome (7), Swiss-Prot secreted proteins of vertebrates except for human, mouse and rat (11), secreted proteins extracted from GO assignment (14) , DBSubLoc (23), NPD (24) , TMPDB (25) and NESbase (26) . Most of the data were downloaded from their websites or retrieved from the supplementary materials of related literatures. Vertebrate secreted proteins were extracted from Swiss-Prot according to the annotation. As for GOA, we took all entries as secreted proteins if they were annotated as 'extracellular matrix' (ID 0005578) or 'extracellular space' (ID 0005615).
All these nine datasets comprise a comprehensive reference dataset. SPDI, Riken, the human and pufferfish secretome, the Swiss-Prot vertebrates and the GO datasets focus on collecting secreted proteins. They were taken as positive controls. On the other hand, NPD, TMPDB and NESbase collect nuclear proteins, transmembrane proteins and proteins with nuclear export signal, respectively. They may serve as negative controls. In total, the SPD core dataset includes 65-75% positive controls and 5-8% negative controls. DBSubLoc is a database of sub-cellular location of proteins, hence, useful in both aspects.
In addition, pairwise BLASTP was performed between each entry of the SPD core dataset and the reference datasets. The output results were processed via TribeMCL, and relevant entries were clustered together. Here BLAST E-value cutoff is set to 1EÀ10 and inflation value of TribeMCL is set to 5 (27) .
WEB INTERFACE
Currently, the SPD web interface includes five modules. and could be used to look for proteins with special description, length, etc. Sequence similarity search can be used to find the entries similar to the query sequence via BLASTP or BLASTX.
Entry format of the core dataset
The data fields of the entries of the core dataset was designed as four major divisions and displayed as separate parts within a table on the web page: the general information, the SPD annotation, the SPD cross-reference and the protein family ( Figure 2B ). Each entry starts with a header line at the top with links to the PCAS annotation and original websites of this protein (16) . The 'General information' section is designed to show names, descriptions, reference papers, cDNAs and the GO assignment, etc., retrieved from original data sources. Names of Swiss-Prot/TrEMBL/RefSeq entries were taken from the ucsc_kgXref table (28) . Ensembl names were retrieved by the EnsMart batch query (29) . For the 'GO' field, if multiple GO entries were assigned to a protein, one schematic figure can be shown to display the relationship between these GO entries. The 'SPD annotation' includes confidence rank, signal peptide cleavage site, functional category, domain structure, chromosomal loci, loci cluster, homolog clusters, etc. The 'Domain structure' field displays possible domain architectures derived from the PCAS system. The 'Loci structure' and 'Loci cluster' fields show the chromosomal content of this entry obtained from BLAT search against the UCSC HG16, mm4 and rn3, respectively (30, 31) . Users can browse the detailed information such as the intron/exon structure, synteny pair information, genetic band, etc. The 'Homolog cluster' field displays similar sequences with overall identity cutoff >90% and overall length coverage >90%. The 'SPD Cross-Reference' field can be used to show similar sequences from different reference datasets. By default, only sequences with overall identity >90% are shown. The 'Protein Family' field gives the corresponding cluster yielded via TribeMCL.
Entry format of the reference dataset
Comparing with the format of the core dataset, the layout of the entries of the reference dataset is relatively simple and can be divided into two large sections. The first section shows the original information, such as the data source, and the second part lists the similar sequences from the core dataset with a certain overall identity cutoff ( Figure 2C ).
DISCUSSION

SPD is comprehensive
SPD tends to be inclusive, not exclusive. In other words, SPD collects as many secreted proteins as possible. First, all distinct sequences are kept in the database, including entries with >90% identity, for it is difficult to decide on the correct variant sequence. Second, nine reference datasets were also introduced to help increase the coverage. For example, most members of a recently identified secreted protein family, TAFA, have been covered by SPD (32) . In fact, reference datasets may also help users to gain some information, such as similarity relationships between entries, to discern possible redundancy. In addition, the rank system can be implemented to show the prediction confidence as well.
Distinguish true positives from false positives
Four modules are provided to help users to judge the entries that are true positives. (i) The rank system: proteins of Rank0 or Rank1 tend to be more convincing than those of Rank2 and Rank3. (ii) The category assignment: proteins classified into relevant functional categories are usually more reliable. (iii) Clustering information: users may make some judgment according to the clustering information. For example, an SPD secreted protein might be more reliable if it is grouped into a cluster comprising many entries from GO secreted proteins, Riken mouse secretome, etc. (iv) GO assignment: proteins with GO assignment like 'extracellular space' or 'extracellular matrix' are likely to be true positives. In contrast, proteins like 'integral to membrane' tend to be false positive.
SPD is tuned for biologists
SPD has been tuned for biologists looking for novel secreted proteins. First, mRNA or cDNA sequences can be found in the 'cross-reference' field. Second, reference number is shown in the 'description' field, which reflects whether this protein is novel or not.
Conflicts with GO assignments
Based on the GO browser, users could find that many proteins with some GO assignments have conflicts, such as membrane, intracellular, etc. This could be explained in three aspects: (i) some proteins can be sorted to multiple locations; (ii) some proteins have low prediction confidence, such as those in rank3; and (iii) the GO assignment might be not much convincing, for example, cellular component information labeled with IEA (inferred from electronic annotation) or NR (not recorded) tends to be not very reliable.
FUTURE DEVELOPMENT
The current SPD database has data source from three model organisms. We plan to add secretomes from other organisms, when their completed genome sequences are available. Moreover, evolutionary analysis to construct the ortholog groups is underway to provide useful information for wet lab biological experiments.
